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From the President's De k

The
Dual Function
Of A
Christian

College

A

MONG THE
excerpts from
interviews present
ed in the Survey
Report by Marrs
and Lundy, there is one that especially arrested my atten
tion. A leading banker and churchman of the local com
munity is quoted as saying that in his estimation Bridge
water College is one of the greatest colleges in America.
He said that some colleges have scholarship bur little re
ligion; others have religion but are weak in scholarship,
while Bridgewater has both scholarship and religion.
His opinion was based, he said, "on the judgment of
local leaders for whom he has high respect." We trust
that the high estimate of this banker and his friends
is true.
Is it not the function of a church-related college to
rank high in both scholarship and Christian character?
High scholarship plus a deep Christian faith gave us St.
Paul. It has given the world its greatest leaders through
many centuries. learning plus Christian character,
knowledge coupled with the motive to use this knowl
edge aright, lead to wisdom.
This concept calls for teachers who are intellectually
able, academically strong, genuinely Christian in all areas
of life. Such teachers will inspire students to high attain
ment, and consciously or unconsciously instill in them
ideals, attitudes, and motives to use their knowledge for
mankind's highest benefit. It is not just what a teacher
says in the classroom, it is his total life that makes an
imprint upon plastic and receptive minds.
The Christian college has a function to be selective
in the admission of students. It is obvious that colleges
do not have room for all who desire to enroll. The
valuable time of teachers, and the available space in
dormitories, in classrooms and laboratories, should be
given first to those young men and women who are in�
tellectually able, serious of purpose, susceptible to
spiritual growth, and who desire to crown their college
days with learning plus character. A student's spiritual
growth should parallel his growth in other areas while
on the campus of a college. High scholarship plus Chris
tian character, on the part of alumni and students, will
truly make a college great.
UltMA.1,,,,,.j-;¥.-�

President, Bridgewater College
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lri�h Setting
For May Day, May 7

Glee Clubs
To Tour

T

HE 1960 MAYDAY will feature
the music of the musicale, "Brig
adoon" and will turn the Bridgewater
campus into a "little bit of Ireland"
when the traditional festival will be
observed on Saturday, May 7, at 2:00
P. M., with a baseball game to follow
at 3:00 P. M.
Committees are working earnestly
to make this year's celebration one of
the most gay and colorful May Day
occasions in years. The court will
again assemble on the east lawn of the
campus and will feature the traditional
processional, pageant, and winding of
the May Pole.
Reigning over this year's festivities
as Queen will be lovely Sue Carol
Burkholder, a senior from Harrison
burg, Va. Her escort and May King
will be Travis D. Brown, a senior
from Madison, Va. Seniors Janet R.
Bowman, Roanoke, Va., and Fred A.
Diehl, Staunton, Va., will attend the
"royal couple" as Duchess and Duke
of the court.
The classes will be represented by
the following princes and princesses:
seniors, Jewel Miller and Betty Dale
Whitmere, David Olsen and John
Plumb; juniors, 'Donna Alderman and
Ruth Staufer, Homer Dulaney and
James Reedy; sophomores, Bonnie
Forrer and Brenda Jones, Terry Binga
man and Edward Burgess; freshmen,
Diane Noel and Patricia James, Ralph
Kline and Don Landes. All members
of the May Court were elected by the
student body in March and formally
announced on Wednesday evening,
March 23, in Cole Hall.
The May Queen and court will reign
over the May Day pageant and the
Spring Formal which will conclude the
day. An informal tea following the
May Day pageant will attract parents,
students, alumni and friends.
APRIL, 1960

T

HE TRAVELING CHOIR of the
Bridgewater College Glee Clubs
are engaged in their annual spring
tour which will take them into Vir
ginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania dur
ing April and May. Under the direc
tion of Professor Nelson T. Huffman
and accompanied by Mrs. Ruth Wey
bright Stauffer, the group will give
approximately a dozen concerts in as
many churches.
The tour calls for the following ten
tatively scheduled engagements:

HER MAJESTY:
MISS
SUE
BURK
HOLDER '60, B. C.'s 1960 May Queen.
Sue is a business education major from
Harrisonburg, Va. She has starred in
hockey, basketball, and tennis, and is
secreta ry of the senio r class, membe r of
the Student Senate and of the Business
C l ub.

April 24 Waynesboro, Va., Church
Middle River Church
Pleasant Valley Church
April 29 Manassas, Va., Church
30 Oakton, Va., Church
May

1 Flower HiII, Md., Church
University P ark, Md.,
Church
Arlington, Va., Church

May

8 Mill Creek Church
Barren Ridge Church
Staunton Church of the
B rethren

Commencement·
Sunday, June 5

T

HE EIGHTIETH ANNU Al
COMMENCEMENT of Bridge
water College will take place on Sun
day, June 5, at 3:00 P. M. EST, in
Cole Hall. To make the address of the
afternoon, the college has secured Mr.
Stuart T. Saunders, president of the
Norfolk and Western Railway Com
pany and chairman of the board of the
Virginia Foundation for Independent
Colleges.
The traditional baccalaureate service
will be held in the College Street
Church of the Brethren on Sunday
morning, June 5, at eleven o'clock.
Approximately 108 seniors are an
ticipating graduation at the June com
mencement or at the conclusion of the
summer school session.. Several com
pleted all their necessary work at the
end of the first semester.

May 13 Roarin g Springs, Pa.,
Church
14 York, Pa., First Church
15 Hanover, Pa., Church
Union Bridge, Md.,
Church
Middletown, Md., High
School
May 22 Linville Creek Church
New Market, Va.,
Lutheran Church
Final concert in Cole Hall,
Bridgewater
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Dean's List Posted
For First Semester

E

ARLY IN MARCH the Dean's
List was released by the registrar's
office for the first semester of the
school session. Fifty-five men and
women achieved the distinction of be
ing included in this list, ten per cent
of the total student body. To make the
Dean's List at Bridgewater College, a
student must carry twelve or more
semester hours of work and make an
average of B or better on all his work.
Optional attendance up to ten ab
sences is granted to those on the Dean's
List having 3, 4, or 5-hour courses;
seven absences are allowed for 2-hour
courses.

Quartets Tour
Five States

T

HE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
QUARTETS of Bridgewater
College engaged in an extensive con
cert tour which took them into four
states and approximately eighteen
churches. Under the direction of Pro
fessor Philip E. Trout, the quartets this
year will have made some thirty-two
appearances. Over the weekends of
March and April they gave music pro
grams in southern and eastern Virginia,
West Virginia, western Maryland, and
western Pennsylvania.
The Ladies' Quartet is composed of
Jewel Miller, Arlington, Va.; Patricia
Huffman, Timberville, Va.; Delores
Northrop, Arlington, Va.; and Ruth
Staufer, Greensburg, Pa.
The Men's Quartet is made up of
Richard Conklin, Winston - Salem,
N. C.; Philip Mancha, Westminster,
Md.; Wilfred Nolen, Bassett, Va.; and
Robert Winter, Hanover, Pa.
The accompanist of the group has
been Dorothy Jones, Hagerstown, Md.,
with Dorcus \lVolgemuth, Orlando,
Fla., as assistant accompanist.

HAVE YOU MET
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Alumni Day, June 4
To Feature Class Reunions

N

INE GRADUATING CLASSES
will be in reunion on the 1960
Alumni Day, June 4, on the Bridge
water campus.
Alumni Luncheon

Following the meeting of the board
of directors of the Alumni Association
on Saturday morning, the day will offi
cially open with an informal buffet
luncheon for all alumni in the College
Street Church at 12: 30 P. M. EST.
There will be no formal program at
the luncheon, but rooms will be re
served for the classes celebrating their
reunion.
Classes To Be In Reunion

The oldest class to celebrate the an
niversary of its graduation this year is
the Class of 1890. Only two surviving
members remain to mark the 70th class
anniversary: Mr. Robert E. Arnold,
Elgin, Ill., and Dr. Edward Frantz, La
Verne, Cal. However, it is doubtful if
either alumnus will be present. The
oldest class to be represented in a re
union on June 4 will be that of 1900
which has five living members and
will observe its 60th anniversary.
The Class of 1910 will be headed
by President-emeritus Paul Haynes
Bowman and has sixteen living mem
bers. It will celebrate its 50th gradua
tion anniversary. Dr. Homer C. Will
is president of the class of 1920 which
will observe its 40th anniversary. The
class of 1930, with Dr. Francis Way
land as president, will mark its 30th
anniversary, while the class of 1935,
Kenneth Strite, president, will convene
in its 25th observation.
Other classes to be in reunion in
clude the class of 1940 (20th), T. Gar
rett Jones, president; class of 1950
(10th), Thomas Jenkins, president;
class of 1955 (5th), Wallace Hatcher,
president; and the class of 1959 (1st),
Sam Ritchie, president.

Annual Business Session

The alumni president, James W.
Moyers '32, will preside at the annual
business meeting of the Alumni Asso
ciation when it convenes at 3:00 P. M.
in the College Street Church.
Annual Alumni Banquet

The graduating Class of 1960 will be
guests of the alumni at the annual
alumni banquet in Rebecca Hall on
Saturday evening, June 4, at 5: 30
P. M. Other guests to be honored will
be the member of the junior class to
be awarded the Alumni Senior Scholar
ship and the alumnus selected to re
ceive the coveted Alumnus of the Year
Award. Again this year no tables will
be reserved for reunion classes since
the noon luncheon will be arranged
for this purpose.
To complete the Alumni Day, the
traditional music program in Cole Hall
will be held at 8: 15 P. M.

B. C. Debaters
In Rough Year

F

ORENSIC TEAMS at Bridgewater
College this year ran into strong
opponents for green teams. In the
seventh annual North-South Debate
Tournament at West Virginia Univer
sity, February 25-27, the negative de
bate team from B. C. was able to win
3 and lost 2. The members of this
team were Edward Stone, a junior from
Bassett, and Charles Pasley, a senior
from Boones Mill. They won from
St. Vincent College, Penn State, and
Seton Hall, but lost to University of
Pittsburgh and Northwestern.
This year's proposition was that
Congress should have the power to
reverse decisions of the Supreme Court.
Dr. Roger E. Sappington, associate pro
fessor of history, is the faculty director
of debating.
THE NEWSETTE
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Town In 125th
Anniversary Celebration

Mr. Lowell A. Miller '40, college
treasurer, was named the new secretary
of the Harrisonburg - Rockingham
Chamber of Commerce.

T

H E TOWN OF BRIDGE
WATER is celebrating this year
the 125th anniversary of its incorpora
tion. A 125th Anniversary Association
has been formed with Mr. John S.
Flory, Jr., '32 as chairman. The Mayor
of Bridgewater, Professor Clarence E.
(Tiny) May '24, is devoting extensive
time and energy in historical research
and publicity work to promote this
year's emphasis.
As a kick-off for this anniversary
celebration, a special program of
"Bridgewater Day" was held on March
12 in Cole Hall. A representative of
the British Embassy brought greetings
from Bridgwater, England, and other
towns by the same name were repre
sented by letters of greeting. Congress
man Burr P. Harrison gave the princi
pal address.
The anniversary celebration calls for
a week-long observance July 30 to Au
gust 6 with special events each day
climaxed with a presentation of a sym
phonic drama probably on Riverside
Field. Preceding this week of celebra
tion, the town will have beard-growing
contests, beauty queen selection, and
will have a beautiful float in the Wash
ington Cherry Blossom Parade and the
Winchester Apple Blossom Festival.
All alumni and former residents
should put July 30-August 6 in their
calendars for making a pilgrimage back
to Bridgewater.

Faculty Serving In
Strategic Positions
Mr. Roger E. Cole, assistant pro
fessor of music, was one of the panel
ists at the meeting of the college sec
tion of the Virginia Music Associa
tion, discussing the role of the music
teacher in a period of "academic em
phasis."
Dr. Anna Harrison, professor of
chemistry, Mount Holyoke College,
was the visiting lecturer on the Bridge
water campus for several days in Feb
ruary.
APRIL, 1960

Mr. C. E. May '22, professor of
English and head of the department,
was installed as master of the Bridge
water Eureka Lodge, Number 195, for
the year 1960. Mr. May serves the
town of Bridgewater as mayor and the
stimulator and inspiration of the
town's 125th anniversary celebration.
Dr. Roger E. Sappington, as
sistant professor of history, is also serv
ing as the supply minister of the Gar
bers Church of the Brethren near Har
risonburg, Va.
DR. HORST JENSSEN, visiting chemist
on the campus from the University of
Hamburg, Germany, is shown in the
B. C. research laboratory working on
converting chemical substances in plants
to substances similar to chemical hor
mones in animals.
He is working at
B. C. full time for this year that he is
in America. This has been made pos
sible by research grants to the Chemistry
Department of Bridgewater College.

Mr. -w. Donald Clague '41, as
sistant professor of chemistry and dean
of students, attended the General
Brotherhood Board meetings in Elgin
as a member of that board and the Fi
nance Commission. He also serves as
chairman of the Second Virginia Dis
trict Board.
Mr. Philip E. Trout, instructor
m music, has aided a number of
churches in church music clinics and
workshops held in local churches
throughout the region.
Dr. Lowell V. Heisey, professor
of chemistry, Bridgewater College, has
been given a grant of $250 by the Vir
ginia Academy of Sc;ience in support
of his research project in organic
chemistry. Dr. Heisey also has been
elected treasurer for 1960 of the Vir
ginia Section of the American Chem
ical Society.
Miss A gnes V. Kline '21, B. C.
librarian, was reelected secretary of the
Rockingham Historical Society for this
year.

Dr. Levi S. Shively, interim pro
fessor of mathematics, is having his
geometry text, "An Introduction to
Modern Geometry," published in a
Spanish edition. First published in
1939, it has been in steady demand and
had already been brought out in a
Swedish edition.
Dr. William G. Willoughby,
professor of philosophy and religion,
is serving as the moderator of the 1960
District Conference of the Second Vir
ginia District.

Next Year
Applications Up

B

y MARCH 17 applications for
admission to Bridgewater College
next fall were up 33 per cent over
those for 1959, reports Mr. Edgar F.
Wilkerson, admissions director of the
college.
Dean John Boitnott is predicting an
enrollment for 1960 of 5 70 students.
Next year's student body probably will
be classified approximately as follows:
resident men-270; resident women-'-175; non-resident men - 100; non
resident women-25. If the 570 figure
is reached, it will be another record en
rollment for Bridgewater with each of
the last several years greater than the
year before.

THE ALUMNI CHALLENGE?
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ALUMNI IN OUR NEWEST STATES

B

R IDGEWATER COLL EGE
ALUMNI are scattered around
the world and are found in almost
every state in the union, including the
newest additions, Alaska and Hawaii.

from a territorial status. Much of the
service families are transient as they
are in Alaska for a specified tour of
duty. This increases the problems for
schools and churches.
Perhaps the Wrights will go into
graduate school next fall in Indiana
or Illinois, but the call of the north
country is strong for them to stay on
or even return some day.
Millers In Hawaii

Wrights In Alaska

Bridgewater is represented in the
49th state by Owen Lee Wright '58,
Patricia Meuli Wright, and Lee-Lani,
13-month-old daughter, living in Ham
ilton Acres of Fairbanks, Alaska.
Owen is teaching physical educa
tion and science in the Fairbanks Jun
ior High School. He had also been
working five nights a week for the
Alaska Airlines. As if that does not
keep him busy, he coached junior high
basketball to a championship and play
ed it himself in two different leagues.
With the coming of the baseball sea
son, Owen will be out on the diamond
again.
Pat, who coached the B. C. Eaglettes
one year, is busy doing substitute teach
ing in the public schools besides sing
ing in the choir and teaching a Sunday
school class in a local Methodist
church.
As to the weather in Alaska, the
Wrights have experienced 50 ° below
temperatures, but at times it has been
milder than in some of the other states.
They even invited B. C. alumni beset
by the hard wintry blasts to come
to Alaska to get warmed up and enjoy
pleasant winter weather.
Alaska is having its "growing pains"
in becoming a state and changing over

6

In the Islands of Hawaii the B. C.
alumni standard is upheld by Rev. El
vert F. Miller '37x and Mrs. Evelyn
Roop Miller '30 and their family of
Sue and Michael Miller. The Millers
are in Wahiawa, Island of Oahu, under
the joint sponsorship of the Board of
Home Missions of the Congregational
Christian Churches and the Hawaiian
Evangelical Association of Congrega
tional Christian Churches. Their as
is to start a Congregational
siimment
0
Church in Wahiawa. They are working primarily with young Japanese
American couples whose parents were
Buddhists but who, though they them
selves do not go to the temple, have
not yet found a Christian church to
their liking. While progress is slow
in reaching this group of people, re
sults are beginning to be shown.
Despite their busy lives as pastor,
librarian, and students, the Millers have
found the tropical islands a delightful
place. A weekly trip to the nearby
beach is the accepted thing. Life is
lived at a slower pace in the islands.
In fact, a minister finds it almost im
possible to get calling done in the
afternoon because his parishioners are
at work, at the beach, or asleep. At any
of these occupations, members do not
like to be disturbed.

Alumna Honored
By Queen

M

ISS RUTH E. UTZ '13, a mis
sionary of the Church of the
Brethren in Nigeria, Africa, was hon
ored on New Year's Day by Queen
Elizabeth II of England.
It is traditional in the British Com
monwealth of Nations that on New
Year's Day, Her Majesty, Queen Eliza
beth II releases a list of names of peo
ple throughout the Commonwealth
who are honored for their services
within the Commonwealth. This is a
highly respected honor.
The New Year's Honor List for
1960 included Miss Ruth Earl Utz '13,
who was made a Member of the Order
of the British Empire (Honorary) .
The designation of "honorary" is be
cause Miss Utz is not a legal citizen of
the Commonwealth.
This honor may be remembered
quite properly every time Miss Utz'
name is written. The abbreviation
M.B.E. may be added to her name
thus, "Miss Ruth Utz, M.B.E."
Miss Utz, a registered nurse and
native of Port, Va., was first commis
sioned for the African field in 1930.
Except for periodic furloughs, she has
served in her chosen field ever since.
Feeling compassion for an orphaned
native boy, she has raised him as her
foster son. Grown to manhood, Balang
Utz Balami has taken an active leader
ship in the Nigerian independence
movement and has recently been
elected by the Northern Peoples Con
gress Party as a representative to the
Federal House of Assembly in the all
Nigerian elections.

Math Teacher Appointed

J

OHN E. WHITE '58, Hutton, Md.,
has been appointed an assistant
professor of mathematics at Bridge
water for the 1960-61 fall session. He
will be replacing Dr. Levi S. Shively
who is retiring in June. Mr. White
graduated with honors from B. C. in
June, 1958, and will receive his Master
of Science degree from Virginia Poly
technic Institute in June.
THE NEWSETTE

ALUMNI PROFILES
Dr. Wayland '99
Honored

D

R. JOHN WALTER WAY
LAND '99, Bridgewater's most
distinguished historian, was honored
in a testimo
nial dinner
W ed n e s d a y ,
March 2 , spon
sored by t h e
Turner Ashby
Chapter of the
United Daugh
ters of the Con
federacy in co
operation with
t h e Rocking
ham Historical Society and the Shen
andoah Valley Civil War Roundtable.
State, city, county, and college offi
cials paid high tribute to the noted
historian, teacher, and poet of the
Shenandoah Valley. President Warren
Bowman and other members of the
faculty represented Bridgewater Col
lege in honoring Dr. Wayland, now
87 years of age.
A beautiful silver bowl, a guest book
of signatures, a Bag of Virginia, and
other tokens of appreciation were pre
sented to Dr. and Mrs. Wayland. Dr.
Wayland responded in his modest
manner thanking those present, and
adding, "I am sure that I do not de
serve this kindness."
I
"'

Devoting his life to the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley, Dr. Wayland has
written many books of history and
poetry to his native land. From his pen
have come books on education, ethics,
history, biography, and poetry. With
the 100th anniversary of the Civil
War approaching, Dr. Wayland's his
tories of the war in the Shenandoah
Valley are receiving more and more
attention.
Having graduated from Bridgewater
College in 1899, he taught at his alma
mater seven years. In 1907 he received
his Doctor of Philosophy degree from
APRIL, 1960

• • • •
the University of Virginia. From 1909
to 1931 he served on the faculty of
Madison College. Dr. Wayland is a
member of the Phi Beta Kappa and a
charter member of the Raven Society
of the University of Virginia. He is
author of both "Bridgewater Fair" and
"Old Virginia," songs beloved by B. C.
alumni.
In 1936 he was awarded the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws from
his alma mater, and in 1958, the B. C.
Alumni Association honored him as
the Alumnus of the Year. Last De
cember the Shenandoah Valley, Inc.,
presented Dr. Wayland a plaque at a
testimonial dinner in honor of his long
distinguished service to the Valley.
Dr. and Mrs. Wayland have two
sons, Francis '30, and Walter, who
have distinguished themselves in their
chosen fields of teaching and law. A
third generation of Waylands is on the
B. C. campus this year with the daugh
ter of Francis, Jane Wayland, a sopho
more at Bridgewater.

Alumnus Aids In
USAF Manual Withdrawal

I

N THE RECENT CONTRO
VERSY over the withdrawn Air
Force Reserve training manual, a B. C.
alumnus had a significant part in
bringing to light the objectionable
passages implicating the churches with
commumsm. The Rev. Garnett E.
Phibbs '43, executive secretary of the
Council of Churches of Greater Tren
ton, N. J., called it to the attention
of the National Council of Churches
after several pastors of the Trenton
area appraised Mr. Phibbs of the state
ments in the manual.
Before accepting his present posi
tion, Rev. Phibbs held pastorates in
Delaware, Illinois, and Virginia. Fol
lowing graduation from Bridgewater,
he took graduate work at Bethany
Biblical Seminary and Yale University.
He is married to Mary Ellen Miller
Phibbs '45.

Raymond Peters '28
In Key Post

D

R. RAYMOND R. PETERS '28
pastor of the Mack Memoriai
Church of the Brethren, Dayton, Ohio,
has been elect
ed to the new
ly - created po
sition of chair
man - elect of
the Ohio Pas
tors Conven
tion.
He will auto
matically be
come chairman of the 1962 Ohio
Pastors Convention, the first min
ister of his denomination to hold that
position in the convention's 41-year
history. The chairman is recognized
as the honorary leader of Ohio's Protes
tant clergymen. The Ohio Pastors
Convention is recognized as one of the
strongest state ministerial organiza
tions in the country and each year
provides an outstanding program for
the ministers of all denominations in
Ohio.
Dr. Peters is also chairman for the
second straight year of the 25-man
General Brotherhood Board which
serves as the administrative board of
the Church of the Brethren. He came
to this position with a wealth of ex
perience both as executive secretary of
the Church Federation of Greater Day
ton and formerly as general secretary
of the General Brotherhood Board.
The alumni Newsette, April 1959,
carried a biographical story on Ray
mond on the occasion of his retire
ment from his position with the
Church Federation.

ARE YOU
AMONG THE 22 %
of College Alumni in the nation
who contribute annually to their
alma maters? IF NOT, SEND
YOUR GIFT TO B. C. TODAY
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"Rip" Engle '28BR
Football Coaches' Prexy

C

HARLES A. "RIP" ENGLE
'28BRx is currently serving as
president of the American Football
Coaches Association, a position well
earned after
another
suc
cessful year as
head football
coach of the
Nittany Lions
of
Pennsyl
v a nia S t a t e
University.
Rip Engle,
a native of
Salisbury, Pa., attended Blue Ridge
College in the days of their strongest
athletic program. At B. R. C. he
starred in every sport that was offered.
He graduated from Western Mary
land College in 1930 and plunged
into the field of coaching, going
directly to Waynesboro, Pa., High
School where his football team won
86, lost 17, and tied 5 in eleven
seasons. One of his high school prodi
gies is Bridgewater's athletic director
Dan Geiser.
Coach Engle served as an assistant
coach at Brown University in 1942
and 1943, moving up to the top job
in 1944. Over a six-year span his
Brown teams posted 38 wins, 20
losses, and one tie. In 1950, he suc
ceeded Joe Bedenk as head coach at
Penn State. His ten-year record at
Penn State is 62 wins, 28 losses, and
four ties. For six years he coached the
Blues in the Blue-Gray post-season
game at Montgomery, Ala. For three
years he was on the coaching staff of
the East team in the East-West Shrine
game. Last year he served as the co
head coach of the National All-Stars
in the 1959 Copper Bowl game. How
ever, perhaps Rip's proudest moment
was Penn State's victory over Alabama
in last December's first Liberty Bowl
game. Not only did his team win
7-0 but it put his all-time coaching
record ( Penn State and Brown) at
8

100 victories, 48 defeats, and nrne
ties.
After college Mr. Engle married a
former classmate, Mary Webber
Broughton, and they have one son,
Charles Broughton Engle, a graduate
of Penn State.
When Rip Engle gets in a reflective
mood, he recalls the difficult early
years at Brown University during
World War II. During that period he
did everything in the athletic depart
ment, coached football, basketball, and
track, taught Navy physical fitness
classes, and supervised the golf and
tennis teams. In looking back on it,
Engle philosophizes, "It seems like a
lot of work, but for some reason I
had more time for myself and my
family then than I can find now."
But, the able Engle still finds time
for sailing and swimming off Cape
Cod in the summertime and traveling
with his beloved reams wherever the
Nittany Lions are allowed to roar.

Dr. Edward K. Ziegler '29
Church Moderator

R

EV. EDWARD K. ZIEGLER
'29, pastor of the Williamson
Road Church of the Brethren, Roa
noke, Va., will
preside at all
the business
sessions of the
Annual Con
ference of the
Church of the
Brethren at
Urbana,
Ill.,
June 14-19. As
Moderator for
the year 1959-60, Mr. Ziegler has rep
resented his denomination at various
meetings and has been a member of
the General Brotherhood Board.
Mr. Ziegler has served his denomi
nation as pastor, missionary, college
professor, and national director of the
department of evangelism. He has
also served with distinction as a mem
ber of the General Brotherhood Board
and has been elected a number of

times to the Standing Committee of
the Annual Conference.
A native of Pennsylvania, Edward
graduated from Bridgewater College
in 1929 and received his B.!D. degree
from Bethany Biblical Seminary. He
also attended the University of Chi
cago, Garrett Biblical Seminary, and
the Lutheran Theological Seminary.
Bethany Seminary in 1950 conferred
on him the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity.
The Zieglers served as missionaries
in India for eight years and have held
pastorates in Johnson City, Tenn.,
York, Pa., Bridgewater, and Roanoke,
Va. Besides these responsibilities, he
has served on the faculty of Man
chester College, on the Elgin denomi
national staff, and is presently the
chairman of the Department of
Evangelism of the Virginia Council
of Churches.
Ed's ability is not only evident in
the pulpit, but he is the author of
seven books and many articles. His
latest book "The Village Pastor,"
was published last June. He is also
the editor of the journal, Brethren
Life and Thought.
On May 31, 1924, he was married
to Ilda Bittinger '27x of Eglon, West
Virginia. They have three children:
Robert, a B. C. graduate of 1951;
Donald M., a B. C. freshman this year;
and Ruth, a future Eaglette.

DR. JOHN S. FLORY '02, president
emeritus of Bridgewoter College, cele
broted his 94th birthdoy on Morch 29.
He is residing with his son, John S. Flory,
Jr. '32, and his daughter, Margaret V.
Flory '37.
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Bridgewater College Engaged

James Bowman '39
Honored for Civic Leadership

J

AMES F. BOWMAN '39x, Arling
ton, Va., was cited by the Arling
ton Chamber of Commerce as the
"outstand i n g
man in the
field of public
s e rv i c e i n
1959" for that
community.
Jim, a native
of Strasburg,
Va., is associ
ated with the Edmonds Motor Co.,
Arlington, Va., but devotes all his
spare time co coaching little league
baseball, peewee football, and club
basketball. He began his avocation
as a coach fifteen years ago and has
produced an outstanding record for
teams of the younger athletic set,
having guided 25 teams in the three
sports since 1945. None of his youth
ful teams have ever finished lower
than third place, scoring 275 viccories
against approximately 40 defeats.
Baseball and football successes have
followed the pattern of basketball. In
a state Optimist All-Star Baseball
Tournament at Colonial Heights, Jim
was awarded a trophy as the outstand
ing manager of the tournament.
Besides his interest in the younger
spores world, James is a member of
many civic organizations, among chem,
the Optimise Club, the Rock Springs
Civic Assn., the W-L and Jamestown
PTA's, Better Sports Club, Tuckahoe
Recreation Assn., and a member of
the Salvation Army Advisory Board.
James married a B. C. classmate,
Mary Margaret Friddle '41, and they
have two daughters, Patricia Lee, 16,
a W&L High cheerleader, and Vicky,
11, an excellent swimmer in the
Northern Virginia Swimming League.
The Bowmans lead a busy life in
the many community activities in
which they are engaged along with
their work in the Little Falls Presby
terian Church.
APRIL, 1960

In Program Of Self-Study
By DEAN JOHN W. BOITNOTT '25

T

HE S OUTHER N ASSOCIA
TION of Colleges and Secondary
Schools, the regional accrediting agen
cy, by which
we have been
a c c re d i t e d
since 1925, has
adopted a new
policy and pro
gram requiring
each member
to undergo a
self - study and
visitation every decade. While we
began a self-study in 1957, before
we knew chat such would be required,
we have intensified our efforts this year
in order to complete it in time for the
visitation in the fall of 1960.
The Association has seated the pur
poses of such a program as follows:
"The essential purpose of the self-study
and the follow-up visit by the Com
missions' team is the improving of the
educational effectiveness of member
colleges and universities. The self
study procedure is designed to help
colleges and universities reassess their
objectives, measure success in attaining
chem, explore ways and means by
which educational efficiency may be
improved and prepare for the ever in
creasing demands upon institutions of
higher learning. The program of self
study and periodic visitation consti
tutes a process that has proved effec
tive. It is one chat permits each insti
tution to measure itself qualitatively
and to be measured by the evaluating
visiting committee through identifica
tion of strengths and weaknesses, prob
lems and solutions."
Our report to the Association will
be in two pares. Part one will contain
many faces and judgments organized
around the twenty-one standards for
accreditation. The twenty-one stand
ards pertain to requirements for ad-

m1ss10n, requirements for graduation,
instruction, training and development
of faculty, teacher load, remuneration
and tenure of the faculty, financial sup
port, educational expenditures, the li
brary, physical plant and equipment,
student personnel work, extra-curricu
lar activities, intercollegiate athletics,
general administration, special activi
ties or relations, alumni records and
contacts, graduate work, professional
schools or departments, standing in
the educational world, maintenance of
educational ideal, and extension.
Part two of the study will be an ex
tensive essay report stating our policies
and procedures on all phases of our
program. This report will be organ
ized around ten chapters having the
following headings: the purpose of
the institution, financial resources, or
ganization, educational program, ch.e
library, the faculty, student personnel,
physical plane, research, special activi

ties.
Much of the statistical data required
to complete the forms pertaining to the
twenty-one standards has been col
lected. However, some of chis will
need to be revised at the end of the
current session and fiscal year. Six of
the ten chapters composing the essay
report have been written in tentative
form, read and tentatively evaluated
by the faculty. The remaining four
will be written and presented co the
faculty for study yet this session. Dur
ing the summer and early fall the
twenty-one forms and the ten chapters
should be completed.
While the responsibility for making
this study and evaluation rests primari
ly with the faculty, the help of ochers
is solicited. Brief reports on the study
have been made to the Trustees of
the College, to the students, and to
some alumni groups.
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THE SERVICE AND FUNCTION
OF THE PRESENT LIBRARY
by

CLARENCE E. MAY '24

Functions of the Library

THE BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
LIBRARY is a functional unit rather
than a collection of books or a store
house for books. It is an instrument
for furthering the total instructional
program of the College. Therefore,
the term "library" as it is used in
chis essay includes staff, plant, equip
ment, books, periodicals and news
paper collections, and such facili
ties as audio-visual aids and exhibits.
The writer has organized this essay
for his own convenience around the
following topics: fu�ctions of the
library; books, periodicals, and news
papers; use of the library; present
library building and its inadequacies;
and plans for constructing a new
library building.

Since the primary objective of the
Bridgewater library is to contribute as
effectively as possible to the whole
instructional program of the College,
its major functions are to provide ma
terials such as books, periodicals,
bibliographies, films, microfilms, and
recordings required to supplement
classroom instruction; to provide tech
nical and specialized study materials
needed to keep faculty members in
formed of advances in their teaching
fields; to provide as far as possible
materials for research such as scholarly
and specialized journals needed by in
dividual faculty members; to teach stu
dents how to use the library; and to
encourage students to use books and
journals independently as a means of
acquiring knowledge.
Books, Periodicals and Newspapers

According to the 1960 Bridgewater
Catalogue, Volume XXXV, Number
4, the library contained on January 1,
1960, thirty-two thousand volumes,
exclusive of government documents,
an art file, and a large collection of
pamphlets covering many fields. The
volumes are housed in the main library
building, in the branch library for
study and research in chemistry, and

in two departmental libraries in Bow
man Hall, and in East Hall. The
4,000 volumes in East Hall are boxed
and stored because of insufficient shelf
room in the main library and in the
branch and departmental libraries.
The library subscribes to 156 peri
odicals and eight newspapers. The
periodicals include news magazines,
popular magazines, literary magazines,
and scholarly journals in the different
fields of human knowledge, making
up the college curricula. The news
papers include several local ones, a
state newspaper, The Washington
Post, and the Sunday issue of the New
York Times. Both the magazines and
the newspapers are poorly displayed
because of scarcity of space in the
browsing area of the main library.
Magazines indexed in general indices
are bound and constitute the backbone
of the library's reference materials;
but again because of scarcity of space,
many bound volumes of them are not
readily accessible. The library keeps
no microfilms of newspapers, and it
does not possess either a microfilm or
a micro-card reader.

T

Use of the Library

HERE is no simple and accurate
test for measuring the use of a
college library, for only a small part of
the circulation of library materials is
recorded. No circulation figures, for
example, are available on books and
periodicals consulted in the stacks but
not withdrawn, on books and periodi
cals read in whole or in part in the
browsing area, and on open reserve
books used by students. The majority
of the professors at Bridgewater use
THE NEWSETTE

the open reserve system. The follow
ing table shows the recorded circula
tion of books and periodicals in the
six Church of the Brethren Colleges
for the session of 1958-59:
GC

R

T

Juniata

1 4.3

43.1

57.4

McPherson

20.0

22.0

4 2.0

Elizabethtown

20.2 13.4 33.6

Bridgewater

1 6.0

17.4 33.4

Manchester

21.0

1 1.5

La Verne

33.4
3 1.5

GC-average number of general
circulation volumes checked out
R-average number of reserve
volumes checked out for overnight use
T-total yearly recorded book circu
lation per student
On the average 105 students use
the library daily during the week. The
first semester the number of students
using the library in the evening
ranged from a low of 13 to a high of
1 26. On the average fifty students use
the library in the evening, forty in
the afternoon, and fifteen in the morn
ing. Miss Agnes Kline, librarian at
Bridgewater, estimates that 69% of

the students use the library more or
less regularly.
Recorded circulation at Bridgewater
does not tell the whole story of library
use. It leaves out all of the unrecorded
periodicals and books consulted by
faculty and students and also inter
library loans. Since January 13, 1960,
ten books have been received from
Union Theological Seminary Library,
Andover Library of Harvard Univer
sity, and Alderman Library as inter
library loans; and twelve books and
two clippings have been mailed to
Rocky Ford, Colorado, as interlibrary
loans. The majority of the books the
Bridgewater library sends out as inter
library loans deal either with Virginia
history or with the history of the
Church of the Brethren and the lives
of members of the Church of the
Brethren. The majority of books re
ceived by Bridgewater as interlibrary
loans are used by the faculty members
and students engaged in research. A
number of faculty members are cur
rently working on research projects.
Dr. Lowell V. Heisey, professor of
chemistry, for example, is attempting
to synthesize a versatile group of com
pounds containing the hydrazine
grouping; Dr. M. Ellsworth Kyger, as
sociate professor of German and

Spanish, is making a study of Penn
sylvania Dutch dialects as spoken in
Virginia; Dr. Roger E. Sappington,
assistant professor of history, is con
templating writing a History of the
Church of the Brethren in Virginia;
Mr. George Webster Kent, assistant
professor of psychology, is working
on the problems of higher order
conditioning of the human pupillary
response and also on the effect of im
mediate reinforcement on the acquisi tion of college subject matter; and

Statistics of Thirteen Virginia College Libraries, 1958-59
Number

of
Volumes

Washington and Lee University ........ 176,031 (1)
Virginia Military Institute ...........
105,236 (2)
Madison College ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
92,218 (3)
Randolph-Macon Woman's College ..... 86,000 (4)
Hollins College .....................
62,276 (5)
Randolph-Macon College ............. 51,677 (6)
Mary Baldwin College ................ 49,715 (7)
Hampden-Sydney College ............. 48,821 (8)
Emory and Henry College ......
43,477 (9)
Roanoke College ..................... 41,352 (10)
Lynchburg College ...... ............. 41,012 (11)
31,995 (12)
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE ..........
Eastern Mennonite College ............ 23,835 (13)

Total
Expenditures
43,366 (2)
34,885 (4)
60,916 (1)
37,000 (3)
32,511*(5)
23,813 (7)
6,200*(13)
21,055 (10)
23,128 (8)
22,286 (9)
24,097 (6)
17,428 (11)
15,253 (12)

Number
Students
Regular Session
985
1,034
1,372
682
637
537
330
399
690
737
749
568
715

(3)
(2)
(1)
(8)
(9)
(11)
(13)
(12)
(7)
(5)
(4)
(10)
(6)

Hours
Per
Week
88 (1)
80 (5)
66 (11)
81 (4)
85 (2)
74½ (7)
61½ (13)
84 (3)
68 (10)
63 (12)
70½ (8)
69 (9)
75½ (6)

Staff
Fulltime
6 (2)
5 (3)
5 (3)
7 (1)
4 (5)
3 (7)
2 (10)
3 (7)
2 (10)
4 (5)
3 (7)
1 (13)
2 (10)

*Figures incomplete
Source: Statistics of Virginia Public Libraries, compiled by The Extension Division, Virginia State Library, 1959.
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Dr. Thurman T. Grossnickle, associate
professor of chemistry, is working on
the mechanism of the dienone-phenol
rearrangement and also on the syn
thesis of D-homo and 18 non-steroids.
Private and governmental grants for
the chemical research projects alone
total approximatetly $14,800 annually.
The following quotation from a
letter written by a student in Rich
mond who had an interlibrary loan
from Bridgewater illustrates the use
being made all over the country of
materials in the library on Church of
the Brethren history:
"I appreciate your kind and in
formative letter of April 12 relative
to my proposed study in non-resist
ance as it affected the Brethren and
Mennonites during the Civil War in
the State of Virginia. As you know
I did avail myself of the privilege of
using Ziegler, Sanger and Hays, and
Bowman. The information that they
contained was quite adequate for my
purpose."
Present Library Building and
Its Inadequacies

T

HE main library is located in the
basement of Cole Hall, a public
auditorium containing a pipe organ,
which is used daily by organ students
to practice on, when the auditorium is
not being used for public programs.
The auditorium is used also by musi
cal organizations and drama groups
for rehearsing programs they plan to
stage. These activities frequently make
the library noisy in spite of a celotex
ceiling and a kentile floor. The base
ment location makes satisfactorily
ventilating the library very difficult.
The library, centrally located in re
lation to dormitories, classrooms, and
other facilities, is basically one large
rectangular room which contains the
reference area, reserves, general read
ing area, research section, stacks, peri
odical and newspaper section, and the
12

card catalogue. Some technical proc
essing is even done in this room due
to lack of space and smallness of staff.
At the rear of the main library room
are two small rooms, one of which is
used for storage, and the other for
housing bound volumes of magazines
and carrying on the technical process
ing not done in the large library room.
The library has no small conference
rooms, no staff offices, no staff toilets,
no carrells, no seminar rooms, no re
search studies for faculty, no space for
collections of any kind, and no pro
jection room.
Plans for Construction of a
New Library Building
Bridgewater needs a modern, func
tional library building. Fully cogni
zant of this need, President Warren D.
Bowman two years ago appointed a
seven-member committee from the
administration, faculty and trustees to
plan one. The Committee, chaired by
Dean John W. Boitnott, set to work
by visiting the libraries of Hollins
College, VPI, and Lynchburg, and by
carefully studying standard and recent
literature on the functions and de
signs of libraries. D. P. Davis, Jr.,
Harrisonburg, architect and engineer,
was commissioned to design the build
ing. J. R. Bailey of Orange, an ex
pert on the functions of libraries, was
secured as a consultant. Meade Palmer,
landscape architect for the college, is
working closely with the Committee
on landscape problems involved in lo
cating the library building. The pro
posed library building will be located
approximately where the administra
tive annex now stands, and it will face
Cole Hall.

The planning committee has studied
two different designs for the elevations
for the building and is now working on
a third. To secure flexibility within the
building, principles of modular design
have been followed in planning it. Air
conditioned, the building will be con
structed of concrete, structural steel,
cinderblocks, bricks, and stone. It will
be named the Mack-Sauer Library in
honor of Alexander Mack, founder of
the Church of the Brethren, and of
Christopher Sauer, one of its early
leaders. Marts and Lundy of New
York, a professional fund-raising or
ganization, will begin raising funds
in late summer for constructing the
library.
Conclusions
A functional library is long past due
at Bridgewater. The Mack-Sauer Li
brary being planned is not only func
tional; it is also large enough to ac
commodate an enrollment of 800-1000
students, and to provide adequate space
for faculty studies and special collec
tion areas. These special collection
areas will make it possible to develop
a genuine Shenandoah Valley collection
and a real Church of the Brethren col
lection at Bridgewater. When the
Mack-Sauer Library becomes a reality,
Bridgewater will have a plant second
to none of the Church of the Brethren
Colleges and also to none of the small
colleges in the South.
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B. C. Nine
In 17-Game Schedule

B

RIDGEWATER'S BA S E BA LL
NINE has rounded out half of
its spring schedule but faces strong
Mason-Dixon Conference and Little
Eight foes before the brief season is
over. They opened with a 3-2 win
over W. Va. U. of the Southern Con
ference.
Sorely missed this year are such
standouts as Sam Ritchie, Zip Zim
merman, Glen Hulvey, Gary Rupert,
and George Bergman. The burden is
on Bill Kline, Travis Brown, Tom Kin
caid and others.
The baseball schedule for 1960 is as
follows:

April
2 West Virginia University Home
5 Shepherd College
Home
7 Richmond Professional
Institute (2) Home
9 William and Mary
(Norfolk) (2) Away
11 Southern Connecticut State Home
12 Mount Union College
Home
21 Randolph-Macon College Away
23 Lynchburg College
Away
26 Hampden-Sydney College Away
Home
28 Lynchburg College
29 University of Baltimore
Home
30 Washington and Lee
University Away
May
4 Hampden-Sydney College Home
Away
6 Shepherd College
7 Randolph-Macon College Home
Game time for home games is 3: 00
P. M. and 2:00 P. M. for the double
header.
SUPPORT THE EAGLES
DIRECT GOOD STUDENTS
WITH ATHLETIC ABILITY
TO BRIDGEWATER
COLLEGE
APRIL, 1960

Jopson Men
On Cinder Paths
STRONG, WELL - BALANCED
B. C. track team, under the
tutelage of Dr. Harry Jopson, a r e
pointing to another successful season.
With such men as Courtland Maupin,
Bill Richards and Al Whitelow on the
track and Cliff Scales, Dave Osborne,
Rich Rader, and Fred Diehl in the
field events, Dr. Jopson has a strong
nucleus around which to build his
team.
The season opened with an indoor
meet at Haverford College and will in
clude five dual meets.
The 1960 track schedule is as fol
lows:

A

March
19 Indoor meet - Haverford
College
April
9 Roanoke College
13 Lynchburg College
23 Randolph-Macon College
27 Hampden-Sydney College
*30 Mason-Dixon Relays

Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

May
Away
7 Virginia State Meet
13-14 Mason-Dixon Conference Away
*Date and meet subject to shift or substitution
New Football
Coach Appointed
BORGE KEIM, assistant football
and basketball coach at McPher
son College, Kansas, has been named
head football coach at Bridgewater to
succeed Paul H. Gunsten, head football
coach at B. C. since 1953. Mr. Gun
sten requested to be relieved of his
footbaU responsibilities but will remain
as an assistant professor of physical
education.
Keim has been at McPherson for
five years and is an alumnus of that in-

G

stitution. While a student he was
named four different years to the All
Conference Football Team of the Kan
sas College Athletic Association. After
being named to the Little All-Ameri
can second team in his junior year in
college, Mr. Keim repeated in his sen
ior year by being placed on the Little
American first team. During his junior
and senior years in high school he
made the Idaho All-Star football
teams.

B. C. Netters
Using New Courts

W

ITH THE TWO T E N N I S
COURTS near the old gym re
surfaced for all-weather use, the tennis
teams should be at a better advantage
than in former years. Prof. Dale
Ulrich is again piloting the men's team
and is counting heavily on lettermen
Jerry Mills, Dave Olsen, and Lanny
Halterman and others.
Before the weather opened up, the
tennis hopefuls practiced in the gym
afternoon and evening getting ready
for their first match with Kent Univer
sity, March 21, in the B. C. gym.
The girls' tennis team under Miss
Tandy has been working out in the
gym in preparation for their season.
Sue Burkholder, Gail Conlon, Mary
Cline, and Barbara Hartman are the
mainstays.
The men's tennis team schedule is
as follows:

March
21 Kent State University
28 Roanoke College

Home
Away

April
Lynchburg College
Randolph-Macon College
Lynchburg College
Washington and Lee
University
28 William and Mary
(Norfolk)

12
21
23
26

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home

May
3 Roanoke College
4 Hampden-Sydney College
7 Randolph-Macon College

Home
Home
Home
13

Eagles, Little
Eight Champs

P

Jim Reedy - B. C.
Mr. Basketball

R

EAMS OF COPY have bee� writ
ten about Jim Reedy, Bridge
water's Mr. Basketball.
For the past season he bettered his
record by winning the M-D scoring
honors for the second straight year,
posting a fabulous 30.2 average. He
was named to the All Mason-Dixon
Conference team for the second year.
Besides this, Reedy was picked for one
of the five berths of the All-Tourna
ment team.
In Virginia, Jim Reedy walked off
with scoring honors among all the col
leges, big or little, with a final average
of 28.7 points per game. In 21 games,
he poured in 603 points, reaching the
high mark of his career with a 43point outburst against R. P. I. In his
freshman year he ranked seventh in
state with a 16.3. In 1958-59 he lifted
his average to 21.8 to rank No. 3.
In Little Eight competition he was
named player of the year by the Vir
ginia Sports Writers and Sportscasters
Association.
Reedy received national recognition
in the statistics released by the NCAA
Service Bureau which placed him in
scoring honors among all small col
leges of the country. To top it off,
Jim was awarded "Honorable Men
tion" in the little All-America Basket
ball Team for small colleges as an
nounced by the Associated Press.
14

ERHAPS THE GREATEST BAS
KETBALL TEAM Bridgewater
College has produced brought to the
campus this year the championship of
the Little Eight Colleges of Virginia.
The Eagles posted an 8-2 record in
Little Eight competition to nose out
the Norfolk Division of William and
Mary and also Hampden-Sydney.
More newspaper, radio, and tele
vision publicity was given this year's
team than any team in the history of
the school. Well deserved was every
line and every word. While Reedy
rightfully received the lion's share of
the plaudits, Coach Dan Geiser and
each member of the squad were to be
congratulated on the successful season.
The season's over-all record of the
Eagles was 17 wins and 4 losses, in
cluding the Mason-Dixon Conference
Tournament. After taking close vic
tories from Washington and Lee (2)
and V. M. I., the Eagles opened their
basketball season in earnest. They lost
only to Hampden-Sydney (Norfolk),
William and Mary (Norfolk) and
Baltimore U., all on foreign courts.
In return matches they beat Hampden
Sydney and Norfolk William and
Mary on their home court. In fact,

they went undefeated on the home
court.
Placing second in the southern divi
sion of the M-D Conference, behind
American U., Bridgewater won a berth
in the tournament by beating Roanoke
College in the playoffs on the Roanoke
court. In the tournament in Washing
ton, the Eagles reached the semi-finals
by beating Western Maryland College
94-70. However, the strong American
U. stopped the B. C. Eagles 86-75, in
the semi-final round. A. U. clinched
the title the next night in an easy vic
tory over Catholic U., host to the tour
nament. American U. went on to the
NCAA semi-finals before being stop
ped.
The team will sorely miss the seniors
who contributed so much to the suc
cessful season. Captain Fred Diehl
and Ed ( Zunk) Thomas were the
back-court generals and play makers.
Tall Lindy Woolfolk guarded the back
boards from all comers. However, a
strong reserve bench will give promise
for another successful season next year.
Named by the Associated Press to
Virginia's All-Little Eight team were
B. C. players Jim Reedy (first team),
Jim Wilson and Lindy Woolfolk (sec
ond team), and Ed Thomas (honorable
mention).

LITTLE EIGHT CHAMPS: Cleft to right) Front row: Calhoun LeNeave, trainer, Robert

Schall, Capt. Fred Diehl, James Reedy, Gerald Mills, Robert Winters, manager.
Second row: Coach Daniel S. Geiser, Lindy Woolfolk, Don Landes, James Wilson,
David Osborne, Lawrence Wood, John Edwards, Morgan Owens, Edward Thomas.
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Eaglettes Post
Undefeated Season

M

ISS RUTH TANDY'S girls' bas
ketball team completed an un
defeated season by an impressive 9-0
record. The only team to give them any
trouble was Lynchburg College which
was the only team to defeat them last
year. After beating them handily on
the home court, the B. C. Eaglettes
had to go all-out to take the returri
game 52-51. Double victories were
scored over R. P. I., Roanoke, a n d
Lynchburg. Single games were won
from Elizabethtown, Madison, and
William and Mary.
The Eaglettes racked up 537 points
to the opponents 360 with an average
of 59.6 points scored per game. Stand
outs were Sue Burkholder, Jean Braun
lich, and Joyce Miller, but a good squad
permitted the use of many players and
offers hope for another excellent team
next year.

Diehl '60
Award Winner

F

RED DIEHL, a B. C. senior from
Staunton, was recognized for his
outstanding sportsmanship by being
selected to be the recipient from
Bridgewater College of the Sportsman
ship Award at the annual Sportsman
Dinner in Harrisonburg sponsored by
the Harrisonburg Junior Chamber of
Commerce in February. Fred, a biolo
gy major, is Wardo Director of Resi
dence, member of Student Senate, cap
tain of basketball team, the heart of
the track team where he holds two
B. C. records, has been on the Dean's
List and appears in the 1960 edition
of "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities." He is married to
Norma Aist Diehl '58, and they have
a four-month-old daughter, Alisa Lynn.
MEET THE CHALLENGE!
OUR GOAL-22%
IN ALUMNI GIFT
PARTICIPATION
Help By Sending In Your Gift
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1900

Freel H.

Moreheacl

'07,

well-known
New Market, Va., insurance agent, was
honored in December by the W. J. Perry
Corp. of Staunton on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of his agency.
Rev. I. C. Senger '08 and Mn Annie
Rhodes Senger '07 celebratetd their 50th
wedding anniversary on December 13,
1959, in the Greenmount Church of the
Brethren in a program planned by their
friends and neighbors.
Dr. William T. Sanger '08, after 31
years as president of the Medical College of
Virginia and a national leader in medical
education, has formed a consulting firm of
Sanger-Beale & Associates to offer counsel
ing services and comprehensive consulting
to hospitals, educational instimtions, and
communities interested in the medical arts.
Dr. Sanger was honored by the Virginia
Division of the American Cancer Society
with the J. Shelton Horsley award for out
standing service in the field of cancer con
trol.

'10
President Emeritus Dr. Paul H. Bowman

'10 and Mrs. Flora Hoover Bowman '09
have moved into their new home on
Bridgewater's East College Street. Since re
tirement from the Bridgewater College
presidency, the Bowmans have lived at the
Hoover homesttad near Timberville. Dr.
Bowman has carried on an extensive beef
cattle farm. However, he has found time
in his busy life to contribute much to the
community and his church. Besides his
many civic and religious responsibilities,
he has written and edited several books and
is doing research for several more volumes.
Dr. John E. Dotterer '12BR finished
forty years' service in the department of
Mathematics of Manchester College when
he retired June 1, 1959. Thirty-six of those
years he was head of the department.
Dr. Henry S. Randolph '15Dal is com
pleting his 33d year with the Board of Na
tional Missions of the United Presbyterian
Church in U.S.A. His office moved last
October into the new Inter-Church Center
in New York City which houses the Na
tional Council of Churches' offices and many
other religious organizations.
Ray S. Cline '17, manager of the Augus
ta Cooperative Farm Bureau, Inc., since its
organization in 1930, resigned his post in

January because of impaired health. He
will continue with the firm in an advisory
capacity.
Dr. Carter V. Good '18, dean of the
University of Cincinnati College of Educa
tion, wrote the chapter "Bibliographic
Sources" in the monumental Encyclopedia
of Educational Research recently published
by Macmillan. Dr. Good is a former presi
dent of the American Educational Research
Association, national organization of re
search specialists, which sponsored the
1600-page volume.

'20
Miss Agnes V. Kline '21, Bridgewater
College librarian, was reelected secretary of
the Rockingham Historical Society.
Frank S. Driver '24 is chairman of the
Augusta County Planning Commission
which is embarked on an extensive two
year program. He is also a member of the
Board and of the Executive Committee of
the Virginia Council of Social Welfare, Inc.
B. C. Alumni on a mid-winter Caribbean
cruise included Lester W. Huffman '26 and
wife, R. Douglas Nininger '28 and Ruth
Miller Nininger '29, and Aubrey D. Miller
'13 and wife Emma M. Miller '23Dal.
Mrs. Georgie Hough Holden '28, director
of public relations at Gallaudet College, is
listed in the last edition of "Who's Who in
American Education."

'30
Justus G. Holsinger '33 is now director
of Secondary Education at Friends Uni
versity, Wichita, Kansas, after serving six
years as Dean of Instruction at Hesston
College.
F. Everette Smith '34x has been ap
pointed director of business development
by the National Bank of Harrisonburg.
Dr. Paul Hoover Bowman '36, director
of the Youth Development Project in
Quincy, Ill., for the University of Chicago,
was quoted in the February issue of Red
book in an article on the I.Q's of children.
Cecil E. Hinkel '36 recently received
his Doctor of Philosophy degree from Ohio
State University. He is on the faculty of
the University of Connecticut where he
teaches drama, is responsible for many
campus productions, and is director of the
school's summer theatre.
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Dr. Howard C. Miller '37 is chief
chemist in the Chicago laboratory of the
Morton Salt Company after having moved
from Grand Saline, Texas.

'40
Rev. Harold E. Skelton '40 is in his
seventh year as pastor of the Cameron
Methodist Church, Alexandria, Va., which
he established in 1953.
John C. Eller '51, administrator of Betha
ny Hospital, Chicago, Ill., was recently
elected president of the Chicago Hospital
Council, an organization of all hospitals in
the greater Chicago area.
Ira M. Wine '42 is chief accountant and
librarian for Hannaford Bros. Co., a food
wholesaler sponsoring a chain of Red &
White Stores in Maine and New Hamp
shire.
Wayne L. Myers '43, in addition to
teaching biology and chemistry at Broad
way, Va., High School, has a hobby of
trapping and hunting. Besides furnishing
his wife, Eleanor H1;/Jman Myers '43x, and
daughter with mink furs, he sold a number
of the pelts.
William J. Bryant '47 is employed as
controller of the Riverside Manufacturing
Co., Moultrie, Ga., a large and one of the
most modern products of industrial wear
ing apparel.
Kolmer Spangler '47 is manager of the
Dillard Paper Co. of Nashville, Tenn.
Three future "Eagles" and their mother,
Clara Agee Spangler '47x, are happy with
the move to Nashville.
Herbert B. Whitmer, ]-r., '47, diversified
occupations coordinator and senior civics
teacher, Harrisonburg, Va., High School,
has been appointd assistant to the princi
pal of that school.
John R. Penick '48 is employed as a
broker salesman for Shirley K. Smith Co.,
selling candy in parts. of N. C., S. C., and
Va.
Robert B. lviartin '49 is now associated
with the Diamond National Corporation as
a sales representative of the molded egg
carton division. His territory is Virginia,
West Virginia, and Maryland, and he is
located in Harrisonburg, Va.
Dr. Alvin E. Conner '49 is practicing
pediatrics in Manassas, Va., after having
completed a pediatric residency at the
Medical College of Virginia in Richmond.
His wife is Margie Ann Kahle Conner '52.
Rev. Charles Asbury York '49 retired
last June after serving as pastor of the Sledd
Memorial Methodist Church, Danville, Va.
He also had retired as a Lt. Col. U. S. Army
Reserves.
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Emmet W. Berrey '52 is a salesman for
the Stuart Company, Greenville, S. C.

Robert H. King '59 is working in the
accounting field and holds the position of
office manager at Bilton Insulation, Inc., rn
Arlington, Va.
Bennv Simmons '59x is serving at the
Lybrook Navajo Mission, Cuba, New Mex
ico, in the BVS alternate service program.
.Tames G. Simmons '59 is now employed
with the Wampler Chemical Corporation
of Harrisonburg, Va., operated by Mr.
Rollin H. Wampler '31.
Mi.rs Margaret 1):7ampler '59 is serving
in Khemisset, Morocco, in a pilot program
of Brethren Volunteer Service in conjunc
tion with the Warid Council of Churches.

Dr. Chester Harman '52 has joined the
staff of the Veach-Townsend Clinic, Peters
burg, W. Va., after release from the Army
with a rank of captain.

Ju ittmnrtam ...

Janet Eller Coffman '53, husband H.
McKinley Coffman, and daughter flew to
Europe where Mac will be in charge of
a B. S. C. project for the next three years.

Ward D. Hale '00, Malden, Wash., De
cember 9, 1958.
Ezra Kinzie '02Dal, Troutville, Va., May
14, 1959.
Mrs. Lorine Mu1·ray Stanley '24Dal,
Troutville, Va., August 20, 1959.
Miss Orpha Wellman, Champaign, Ill.,
August 21, 1959, at the age of 78. Miss
Wellman, a beloved professor of English
at the former Blue Ridge College, suc
cumbed to leukemia after a prolonged ill
ness.
Fred Spigle '23Dal, Troutville, Va., No
vember 16, 1959.
Irvin D. Driver '04, Weyers Cave, Va.,
December 10, 1959.
Myrtle E. Sanger '07x, Atchinson, Kan
sas, November 4, 1959.
Robert S. Long '24, Parr Republic, Va.,
December 15, 1959.
Ray Hylton '11Dal, Welch, W. Va.
David Charles Acker '88, Broadway, Va.,
December 22, 1959, following a lingering
illness. Mr. Acker, aged 90, was a leader
in Virginia farm cooperatives, having been
one of the founders of the Rockingham Co
operative Farm Bureau. He also served for
many years as president and director of the
First National Bank, Broadway, Va., and
director of a number of other business or
ganizations.
Florence "Needie" Cline '94, Harrison
burg, Va., December 24, 1959.
Carrie Rode!fer Power '02, Phoebus, Va.,
January 6, 1960.
.iHary F. Hinegardner '05, Linville, Va.,
January 12, 1960.
Bruce E. Patterson 'OJ, Buena Vista, Va.,
January 18, 1960.
Nelle Whitmore '92x, Bridgewater, Va.,
February 17, 1960.
Alice Graybill Eller '86, Chicago, Illi
nois.
Clara Myers Swar1k '94x, Nokesville, Va.
Dr. Roy Rex Reynolds '15Dal, Massil
lon, Ohio.

Rev. Harold Garner '51 has moved to
Rockford, Ill., to start a new church in the
southeast Rockford area. It is one of the
church extension projects of the District
of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, Church
of the Brethren.
March Warner '51, science teacher at
Shenandoah, Va., High School, has been
awarded a $5,000 National Science Foun
dation scholarship at the University of Vir
ginia for 1960-61.

Edward G. Metzger '53 is working on his
thesis for his Master's degree in elementary
education at Indiana (Pa.) State Teachers
College. He is also serving as advisor for
the CBYF of Western, Pa. Wife, Peggy
Bower Metzger '53x directs the adult choir
at the Pleasant Hill Church.
Larry D. Flora '54 is . employed as an
instructor in health and physical education,
athletic director, and basketball coach at
Orlando, Fla., Junior College. His wife,
Barbara Peiper Flo1·a '54x is teaching in
the Seminole County public school system.
Charlsie A. Kirby '55 is teaching music
in grades six and seven of the William M.
Anderson School in Dallas, Texas.
John H. Riew '55, professor of econom
ics and business administration at Alderson
Broaddus College, Philippi, W. Va., has
completed all his work for his Ph.D. de
gree and will have that honor conferred
upon him by Wisconsin University June
5, 1960.
John .T. Wine '55 is now counseling
part-time in the Student Counseling Cen
ter and working toward a Ph.D. in educa
tional psychology at the University of Wis
consin. Elinor Pielstick Wine '55x re
ceived her B.S. from Drake University,
January, 1959.
Pat Lipscomb '58 is teaching physical
education at the North Miami Beach (Fla.)
Junior High School.
Rexford .iH. McCane '58 is employed as
a claims adjuster for the Boston Insurance
Co. and is located at Needham Heights,
Mass.
Wayne Farrar '59 has been appointed
the program director of WBCI, Williams
burg, Va.
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Elizabeth Warren Goodman '58 and
Daniel M. Welsh, September 12, 1958, in
the Timber Ridge Presbyterian Church,
Rockbridge County, Va. They are at home
at Castle Hill, Lexington, Va.
Helen G. Womeldorf '56x and Rev.
Lamar F. Neville, April 18, 1959. They
are at home at Route 1, Martinsburg, W.
Va.
Sonya lvfcDaniel '58x and W. Newton
White, June 6, 1959, in the Union Meth
odist Church, Federalsburg, Md. They are
at home at 210 East Central Ave., Federals
burg, Md.
H. Patricia Richardson '55 and Norman
Charles Creange '55, June 16, 1959, in the
Jones Chapel Church of the Brethren, Mar
tinsville, Va. They are at home at 3206
ChamberJayne Ave., Richmond, Va.
Carolee Barkdoll '56x and David N.
Bixler, July 25, 1959, in the University
Park Church of the Brethren, Hyattsville,
Md. They are at home at 4104 53d Ave.,
Apt. 5, Bladensburg, Md.
Mary Susan Urich and Robert H. King
'59, October 11, 1959, in Arlington, Va.
They are at home at 3412 Martha Custis
Drive, Alexandria, Va.
Sadie Spoerlein Taylor '21BR and Ami
dee Eckard, November, 1959. They are at
home in Middletown, Md.
Karen Spohr and L. Clyde Carter '56,
November 25, 1959, in the Bassett (Va.)
Church of the Brethren by Rev. Guy E.
117ampler_. Jr., '56. They are at home at
Bethany Biblical Semim.ry, Chicago.
Anna Mary Leiter and Gareth B. Lease

'49, November 26, 1959, in the Welcy's

Church of the Brethren, Smithsburg, Md.
They are at home at 1504 North Market
Street, Frederick, Md.

Effie Mays and Charles L. Rowland '08BR, November 26, 1959. They are at
home in Bridgewater, Va.
Clara Laverne Long and John Raymond
Bushey, Jr., '60, December 19, 1959, in
the Main Street Baptist Church, Luray, Va.
1"Hary Saunders W'orkman '33Dal and
Clifford S. Ketchie, December 19, 1959, in
Roanoke, Va. They are at home in Rose
ville, California.
Anna Ruth Bennington and John Dennis
Harman '59, December 25, 1959, in the
Copper Hill (Va.) Church of the Brethren.
They are at home at Copper Hill, Va.
Julia Anne WeJler and Paul Hampton
Hylton, Jr., '56, December 26, 1959, in rhe
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Central Methodist Church, Staunton, Va.
They are at home at 1814 Rugby Place,
Charlottesville, Va.
Karina Karfiatis and Lloyd Allen Wake
man '56x, January 3, 1960, in the Wash
ington City Church of the Brethren. They
are at home at 2110 Key Blvd., Arlington,
Va.
Elizabeth Jane Lyons '58x and Doyle L.
Cox, January 23, 1960, in the Easton, Md.,
Church of the Brethren. They are at home
on Route 3, Easton, Md.
Ethel V. Sipe '18 and Rev. Norman A.
Seese '15, January 30, 1960. They are
at home in Bridgewater, Va.
Gerald Ann Myers and Hugh Townsend
Harris '63, March 3, 1960, in the Harrison
burg, Va., Presbyterian Church. They are
at home in Harrisonburg, Va., while Mr.
Harris is associate pastor of the Keezletown
Fellowship Methodist Church and a student
at Bridgewater College.
� ",._ :
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Reunions, Luncheon,
Annual Business Session
Alumni Banquet
CLASSES IN REUNION

1890
1910 ( 50th)
1930
1940
1955

1900
1920
1935 (25th)
1950
1959

PLAN NOW TO COME
BACK TO THE B. C.
CAMPUS

,..

Future 'Eagles . \, ·1
'f

SEE YOU JUNE 4
ALUMNI DAY
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Betty Cobbler Brown and Roy E. Brown,
Jr. '59x, a girl, Linda Gaye, born Decem
ber 1, 1958, and a girl, Phyllis Jay, born
February 9, 1960.
Dorothy H1-1,f!man Shull '52 and Carl N.
Shull '50, a son, James Edward, born Feb
ruary 19, 1959.
Jeanne Abbott Lipscomb '58 and Patrick
P. Lipscomb '58, a son, Michael Patrick,
born August 14, 1959.
Mrs. Penick and John Ray Penick '48, a
daughter, Joleen Caroline, born September
21, 1959.
Mona Bross Hylton '56 and Clyde E.
Hylton '55, a son, Eric Neal, born Septem
ber 28, 1959, by adoption, November 25,
1959; and a daughter, Robynne Annette,
born August 10, 1958, by adoption Jan
uary 25, 1960.
1Hary Lee lFampler Spangler '53 and
Martin 0. L. Spangler '50, a daughter, Ju
lia Ann, born October 11, 1959.
Margie Kahle Conner '52 and Dr. Alvin
E. Conner '49, a son, Samuel Kahle, born
October 14, 1959.
Elinor Pielstick Wine '55 and John Jo
seph Wine '55, a son, Whitney Scott, born
October 30, 1959.
Mrs. Crist and Paul F. Crist '40x, a son,
Michael Ray, born November 6, 1959.
Janet Eller Coffman '.53 and H. McKin
ley Coffman, a daughter, Amy Lou, born
November 7, 1959.
Barbara Fttrman Groff '57 and Patti L.
Groff '57, a daughter, Julia Ann, born
November 8, 1959.
Lillian T,·ageser Brumbattgh '49 and
James P. Brumbaugh II, a daughter, Gwen
dolyn Gay, November 13, 1959.

Glennis Walker and Ernest H. Walker
'42, a son, .Nelson James, born December
1, 1959.
Jttanita Simmons Clagtte '50 and Dr.
Allen M. Clagtte '50, a daughter, Linda
Marie, born December 9, 1959.
Lois Cupp Thompson '55 and James S.
Thompson '57, a daughter, Ann Marie,
born December 10, 1959.
,1leene Wright Crattn '48 and Paul W.
Craun, a son, Kevin Crist, born December
11, 1959.
Mary Garber Puffenberge,· '58 and Wil
liam Pu,ffenberger '57, a son, Mark Wil
liam, born December 13, 1959.
Helen- Hoy Johnson '52 and Dr. Donald
L. Johnson '52, a son, Mark Stephen, born
December 16, 1959.
Mary Ziegler Houf] '44, and James Lee
Hottff '43, a son, John Noel, born De
cember 20, 1959.
Dr. Lillian Chan Ding '48 and Dr. Lik
Kiu Ding, their first child, a daughter,
Vivian Hsi, born on Christmas Day, De
cember 25, 1959.
Norma Aist Diehl '58 and Fred A. Diehl
'60, a daughter, Alisa Lynn, born Decem
ber 26, 1959.
Nancy Moore Link '57 and Donald N.
Link '52, a son, Gary Wayne, born De
cember 31, 1959. A daughter, Debra Ann,
was born in September, 1958.
Joyce .Myers Beard '54 and Joseph E.
Beard, a daughter, Joan Elaine, born Janu
ary 3, 1960.
Kathryn Thompson Shirkey and Glen E.
Shirkey '59, a son, Eric Thompson, born
January 7, 1960.
Phyllis Jane Watkin and C. Ray Smith
'56, a son, Anthony William, born January
7, 1960.
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Virginia Huffman Landis '54x and
Harold R. Landis '54, a daughter, Mary

Elizabeth, born January 17, 1960.
Naomi Kasey Vaughan and Ronnie G.
Vaughan '59, a daughter, Elizabeth Anne,
born January 18, 1960.
Carolyn Will Jones '53 and Carroll K.
Jones '53, a daughter, Julia Ann, born
January 19, 1960.
Elizabeth Goodman lf/elsh '58 and
Daniel M. Welsh, a son, Byron MacMaster,
born January 21, 1960.
Mary Hooker Weybright '54 and Harold
R. W eybright '54, a daughter, Rebecca
Elizabeth, born November 10, 1958, and
a son, David Hooker, born January 26,
1960.
Nancy Jordan Will and Melvin G. Will,
Jr., '48x, a son, Frank Douglas, born Feb
ruary 10, 1960.
Ma:-cine Mundy Ritchie '56 and Rev.
Lowell E. Ritchie '55, a son, Daryl Doug
las, born March 1, 1960.
Shirley Fulcher Wampler '56x and Dr.
Galen Lee Wampler '55, a daughter, Gayle
Lee, born February 29, 1960.
Margaret Kirby Miller '49 and Jack G.
Miller '49, a son, Gary Glick, born March
5, 1960. They also have two daughters,
Jacqueline, 6, and Deborah, 4.
Virginia Derr Grossnickle '59x and By
ron Grossnickle '58x, a daughter, Kathy
Lynne, born March 5, 1960.
Nancy Clague Crawford '49 and Earl H.
Crawford, a daughter, Paula Kay, born
March 15, 1960.

B. C. Junior Attends
White House Conference

W

ARREN E. MILLER '61, a jun
ior at Bridgewater College at
tended the Golden Anniversary White
House Conference on Children and
Youth, March 27-April 2.
Mr. Miller, receiving his official in
vitation from President Eisenhower,
was one of five invited from the
Church of the Brethren because of his
posmon as national chairman of
Church of the Brethren Youth Fellow
ship. Approximately 7,000 people
were in attendance at the conference.
Several other Bridgewater students at
tended the opening session when the
President addressed the conference.
Besides being an honor student at
Bridgewater, Warren has been active
in religious and musical activities on
the campus. He is a pre-ministerial
student.
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CHAPTER CHATTER

T

WO NEW CHAPTERS came
into being this year with a Day
ton-Bridgewater Chapter being
formed at a dinner meeting in the
Bridgewater Fireman's Hall, February
17. A Harrisonburg area chapter
came into being on April 8 at the Belle
Meade Restaurant when a large group
of alumni met for a dinner and organi
zational meeting. Dr. Warren Bow
man addressed both of these meetings.
The Chicago Chapter met
twice this year, first in a carry-in buffet
supper in January and then the annual
banquet in the Gabrille Tea House,
Oak Park, Ill., on March 26. Dr.
Kermit Eby spoke on the topic, "Can
Christianity Survive on the Church
College Campus?"
The Delmarva Chapter heard
President W. D. Bowman in their
dinner meeting, March 25, in the
Farmington, Del., Church of the
Brethren.
The Cumberland Valley
Chap ter met on Tuesday evening,
March 29, in the Frederick, Md., City
Church and heard Dean John W.
Boitnott and was also entertained by
the college men's quartet.
The Baltimore Chapter en
joyed a smorgasbord dinner in the
First Church of the Brethren on March
30 and heard Mr. Carl E. Seidler,
Augusta County Chapter meets
Saturday, April 23, in the Staunton
Church of the Brethren, Prof. Donald
Clague, speaker.
The Fairfax-Prince William
Chapter meets on Saturday, April 23,
in the Oakton, Va., Church of the
Brethren.
Washington, D. C., Chapter
meets in the Arlington, Va., Church
of the Brethren with Dr. Everette L.
May and Mr. Edgar Wilkerson, ad
missions director, as speakers on Fri
day, April 29, 7:00 P.M. EDT.
Carroll County, Md., Chapter,
Saturday evening, April 30, 6:30 P.M.
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in the New Windsor Service Center,
Prof. Thomas Davis, speaker.
North Rockingham Chapter,
Monday, May 2, in the Broadway
Timberville area.
Charlottesville Chapter, Friday,
May 6, 6:00 P.M., Newcomb Hall
Parlor, University of Virginia.
Upper Potomac Valley Chap
ter, Saturday, May 7, 6:00 P.M. in
the Sunnyside Church, New Creek,
W. Va., with Mr. Jacob Replogle as
speaker.
Christiansburg - Blacksburg
alumni will have a fellowship meet
ing on Monday, May 16, in the
Christiansburg Church of the Brethren.
Roanoke Chapter, Friday, May
13, in the First Church of the Brethren
with Dean John W. Boitnott as
speaker.
Tennessee Chapter, May 14, in
the Johnson City, Tenn., Church of
the Brethren.
Richmond
May 20.

Chapter,

Friday,

Tidewater Chapter, Saturday,
May 21.
The Henry County Chap ter
and the New York alumni fellow
ship have tentative meetings sched
uled.

Help Meet the Challenge!
Have You Sent In
Your Alumni Fund Gift?
By each alumnus participating
we can claim the matching gifts
of our Alumni Challengers.
IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE
SO, SEND IN YOUR GIFT
TODAY
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From the Mail Bag
(Comments and sidelines from alumni in communications to the B. C.
alumni office-)
..."Sorry I cannot be present for
many of the activities planned for
alumni. My loyalty never waivers!"
( a busy faculty member of another
-college)
... "Having attended Bridgewater
just one semester, I left with many
pleasant memories. I feel chat B. C.
has much to offer to the public with
its fine administration, excellent edu
cational program, well-furnished build
ings, and the wonderful friendliness
and understanding shown by its peo
ple.·· ( a recent student)
.. . "A small contribution for a big
cause" ( from an alumnus m a home
for senior citizens)
.. . ''My husband who was an alum
nus of your school died several years
ago. Take his name off your list."
( Our only way of learning of the
death of alumni is for the alumni
office to be notified at the time so that
recognition can be made among our
deceased listing.)
. .. Change of address to "2305
Clark Ave., Raleigh, N. C." but we
have no name. Do you know who it
might be?

l\'IE? l\'IAKE A WILL!
Yes, everyone should have a
will to perpetuate the agencies
of good in your name. What
better way to provide that
Bridgewater College will be re
membered in the years to come!
The president and other offi
cers of the college will be happy
to aid you in any way.
Write for the FREE booklet
"Live Forever" Development
Office, Bridgewater College,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
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... (Received on George Washing
ton's Birthday the following note.)
"Dear Folks Back Home: Please ac
cept these 2 Virginian Washington
bills as 'miniature' token of my fond
memory of B. C., and my appreciation
for occasional literature publications.
Wish I could enclose you a current
denomination having Virginian Madi
son's portrait on back-or even a few
of the Virginian Jefferson portrait
ones.
. . . "We attended the recent B. C.
basketball game in our city and en
joyed it a lot."
. . . "We have a girl! Thanks for the
baby T-shirt you sent our son when
he was born. His new sister will be
proud to wear one coo." ( It was sent.)
. . . "The new men's dormitory is
certainly a wonderful addition to
Bridgewater campus. My only hope
is that they will treat it with the re
spect they would their own home."
. "Sorry I cannot send a greenback
for each year I have been out from
college." ( A 1902 alumnus.)
... "I realize the inaptitude of con
tributing one dollar, but as a low
budget student I can only offer a token
for the time being, which, I hope, will
swell the percentage as mentioned ( in
last alumni mailing) . I hope some
time eventually to be able to make
substantial contributions to my favor
ite school ... " (More power to him;
every dollar counts.)
. . . "Bridgewater means so much to
me and so does anyone connected with
Bridgewater. It has been - years
since I graduated from B. C., but in
my memory those beautiful storied
halls, roads, hills, and even trees in
and near the campus are still so vivid.
Just as one would not forget the first
love, I would never forget Bridgewater
and its beloved ones."

THE BRIDGEWATER CHAIR
Designed for Beauty and Comfort
This B. C. Alumni Chair, attrac
tive in black with gold trim,
with the college seal in plain
gold, fits all arrangements.
• Hand rubbed finish
• Construction and workman
ship guaranteed by S. Bent
& Brothers, Inc., chair
makers for 90 years.
• Shipped directly to you
from Gardner, Mass., ex
press collect.
• Same chair costs from $35
to $50 from some other
schools and alumni groups.
• Order from B. C. alumni
office, $26.00, check accom
panying order.
ORDER OF BRIDGEWATER CHAIR
Name
Date___________
Address
To be sent to,_______
Address_.
Amount enclose.u..._____
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WIL WE MEET
THE CHALLENGE?
B

RIDGEWATER'S alumni giving has come from 16.1 per cent of its alumni while the national
alumni average is 22 per cent.
Ten B. C. alumni, believing that their B. C. Classmates really want to support their alma mater as
other alumni groups do and realizing the growing needs of Bridgewater, are challenging all B. C
alumni to increase the . number of alumni contributing and the amount raised.
For every percentage point of increase above 16 per cent and up to 50 per cent in the number
of alumni contributing in the year ending June 30, 1960, the alumni challengers will each match
with a gift of $25.00.

Ten Ahunni Challeng rs
Anonymous alumnus '??
Frank S. Driver '24, Weyers Cave, Va.
D. Wilmer Garber '16, Woodbridge, Va.
Cecil C. Ikenberry '28, Bridgewater, Va.
George A. McDaniel '30, Federalsburg, Md.

R. Douglas Nininger '28, Salem, Va.
Harold R. Fetcher '48, Bridgewater, Va.
Robert E. Richards '46, LaVerne, Cal.
George S. Row '33, Bridgewater, Va.
George G. Tanner '25, Grottoes, Va.

Ht) - DO WE STA�D .AS OF APRIL 1� 1960'!
PERCENTAGE
NUMBER OF
B. C. ALUMNI GIVING
ALUMNI
OF ALUMNI
GOAL-$50,000
CONTRIBUTORS
CONTRIBUTING
.-----, -$50,000
r------, -100%
,----, -5300

1958-59- ,----,
$35,352.11

1958-59839

:;======-,

So far
this year
$25,674.94
So far
this year
628

1958-59
16.1%

HELP REACH OUR ALUMNI FUND GOAL
MAKE OUR CHALLENGERS MATCH OUR GIVING

22%
National Average
So far this year
11.6%

Send in Your .Uumni Fund Gift today and keep the Thermometers Rising
7� At«HtHi 1te"'4ette
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